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Healthcare Valuation Firm Provides Relief During Coronavirus Outbreak 
Carnahan Group offers free usage of FMV-MD™ platform 

 
TAMPA, FL, March 24, 2020 /PR Newswire/ – Carnahan Group, a leading healthcare 
advisory firm, understands the amount of stress that the Coronavirus (Covid-19) pandemic 
places on healthcare providers. Through May 31st, the firm is giving free and discounted 
access to the nation’s leading physician compensation compliance platform, FMV-MD™, to 
hospitals and health systems.  This offer is intended to help health delivery organizations 
more quickly and compliantly contract with physicians and advanced practice clinicians 
(“APCs”) to respond to current and expected clinical staffing challenges.   

“The FMV-MD™ platform eliminates barriers to creating successful hospital-physician 
relationships through rapid FMV assessment and compliance support”, said Chris Carnahan, 
Carnahan Group President.  He added, “We want to be there for our clients and our industry 
during these difficult times. Our platform allows teams working remotely to address 
complex physician arrangements. Moreover, it helps reduce stress on hospital operators 
struggling to develop the resources necessary to meet patient care demands.” 

FMV-MD™ is a web-based physician compensation management system that automates 
Fair Market Value analysis and reporting. The platform leverages fully licensed industry data 
and proven valuation methods to determine the FMV conformance and commercial 
reasonableness of individual physician arrangements. The offer provides hospitals two free 
instant valuations for lower risk arrangements, discounted consulting fees on higher risk 
arrangements and access to FMV Estimator™, a novel data tool providing insight into market 
compensation values.  Current FMV-MD™ clients will receive a one-month extension on 
their current subscription. 

 About Carnahan Group: Carnahan Group, Inc. is an ingenious healthcare services firm that 
employs game-changing technology to drive compliance improvements and cost 
reductions for some of the nation’s largest healthcare organizations. For 18 years, Carnahan 
Group has served the healthcare industry by providing physician compensation and 
business valuations, as well as providing healthcare litigation support and conducting 
Community Needs Assessments and Community Health Needs Assessments. 

 Carnahan Group also powers the industry-leading FMV platform, FMVMD™, which allows 
hospitals and healthcare entities to receive physician fair market valuations instantly.  

For more information on our fields of expertise: http://carnahangroup.com/our-expertise/. 
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